
PePePePerfect Opportunities for Englishrfect Opportunities for Englishrfect Opportunities for Englishrfect Opportunities for English----speaking speaking speaking speaking 

studentsstudentsstudentsstudents    to learn Russianto learn Russianto learn Russianto learn Russian    
      
Are you interested in the Russian language as a language ofAre you interested in the Russian language as a language ofAre you interested in the Russian language as a language ofAre you interested in the Russian language as a language of    aaaa    

great culture and perfect opportunities to broaden your great culture and perfect opportunities to broaden your great culture and perfect opportunities to broaden your great culture and perfect opportunities to broaden your 

horizons? horizons? horizons? horizons?     

Maybe you are eager to start your own business in Russia, Maybe you are eager to start your own business in Russia, Maybe you are eager to start your own business in Russia, Maybe you are eager to start your own business in Russia, 

where the where the where the where the markmarkmarkmarket iset iset iset is    enormous? enormous? enormous? enormous?     

Are you likely to travel and enjoy picturesque Russian Are you likely to travel and enjoy picturesque Russian Are you likely to travel and enjoy picturesque Russian Are you likely to travel and enjoy picturesque Russian 

landscapes? landscapes? landscapes? landscapes?     

    

If If If If it is it is it is it is so, just join us and we will show you the quickest way so, just join us and we will show you the quickest way so, just join us and we will show you the quickest way so, just join us and we will show you the quickest way 

to learn to learn to learn to learn the the the the Russian language, Russian custoRussian language, Russian custoRussian language, Russian custoRussian language, Russian customs and traditions ms and traditions ms and traditions ms and traditions 

as well as nowadays realities.as well as nowadays realities.as well as nowadays realities.as well as nowadays realities.        

    

An experienced tAn experienced tAn experienced tAn experienced teacher, who knows the differences between eacher, who knows the differences between eacher, who knows the differences between eacher, who knows the differences between 

Russian and English grammatical systemsRussian and English grammatical systemsRussian and English grammatical systemsRussian and English grammatical systems    will show you twill show you twill show you twill show you the he he he 

quickest wayquickest wayquickest wayquickest way    between two languages and will help you to face between two languages and will help you to face between two languages and will help you to face between two languages and will help you to face 

all the difficulties of theall the difficulties of theall the difficulties of theall the difficulties of the    RussianRussianRussianRussian    language! language! language! language!     

    

Your success is our success!!! You are welcomeYour success is our success!!! You are welcomeYour success is our success!!! You are welcomeYour success is our success!!! You are welcome    to to to to 

Birmingham Russian schoolBirmingham Russian schoolBirmingham Russian schoolBirmingham Russian school!!!!    


